STUDENT JOB
ENGLISH SPEAKING BABYSITTER

- Tailor made working hours, 3 to 20 hours per week
- 10 to 20 euros net per hour + benefits
- Job close to your house or school
- Minimum stay : 4 months
- Quick & easy process

APPLY ONLINE
WWW.BEMYOUNOUNOU.COM
VALUABLE EXPERIENCE!

- No minimum level of French required
- Meet new people from all around the world
- Team event: bar gathering, karaoke...

At Be My Nounou we believe that working is fun! With us you get the chance to play with children while teaching them your language and having fun.

Getting paid to having fun with kids in your own language, sounds good, Right?

APPLY ONLINE
WWW.BEMYNOUNOU.COM

09 54 41 17 81  @  jobs@bemynounou.com
21, boulevard Montmartre 75002 PARIS

#InFunWeTrust